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NEWS ANNOUNCEMENT 
For Immediate Release 
 

Ken Kelley Named President of Webb Severe Duty  
 

Cullman, AL (July 25, 2011) Marmon Highway Technologies has named Ken Kelley as 

President of Webb Severe Duty.  Kelley is a 24-year veteran of the commercial vehicle 

industry with extensive background in sales, marketing, and engineering.  In his new 

position, he will be responsible for continuing to grow the company’s transit/coach 

market share and will lead the introduction of new Vortex and friction couple 

technologies to other severe duty markets. “Ken has shown through his background and 

leadership in the industry a full understanding of what it takes to meet market and 

business demands” said Glenn Chambers, Marmon Highway Technologies Group 

President. “We feel confident that he will help us reach our goals for the Severe Duty 

business.” 

 

Kelley began his career in the commercial vehicle industry with Webb Wheel Products 

in 1992 as Product Engineer.  During his tenure with the company, he has held 

increasingly senior positions in engineering, sales, and marketing.  Immediately prior to 

his latest advancement, Kelley was Vice President of Business Development for the 

Brake and Wheel Ends Group of Marmon Highway Technologies.  In addition to his 

experience with Webb Wheel, he has also worked for Dana Corporation, Walther EMC 



 

                       
  

and ConMet and has been a long-time active member of various Technology and 

Maintenance Council (TMC) study groups.  Kelley holds a Bachelor’s Degree in 

Industrial Engineering from Auburn University.   

 

Until recently, Webb Severe Duty was known as Webb Transit.  The change reflects the 

company’s plans to expand their platform and product offering to serve a wider market.  

Webb Severe Duty will continue to serve and grow within the Transit/Coach industry but 

will also focus on markets such as refuse, fire, construction, school bus and military.   

 

Webb Wheel Products, Inc., headquartered in Cullman, Alabama, manufactures hubs, 

brake drums and rotors for medium- and heavy- duty trucks, trailers and buses. Webb 

Wheel is a Marmon Highway Technologies®/Berkshire Hathaway company. Marmon 

Highway Technologies (MHT) supports the highway transportation industry worldwide 

with a wide range of high-quality products and services. 

 

To access an image of the Mr. Kelley to accompany this announcement please go to 

www.ckkemmercomm.com/KenKelley.JPG If you have any difficulty downloading this image, 

please send an e-mail to chris@ckkemmercomm.com and we will send one directly to your 

e-mail address 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


